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To 
The Hon’ble Minister, 
Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
Shram Shakti Bhawan, 
New Delhi. 
 
Sub:  Remarks on EPFO by the Hon’ble Finance Minister  
          in the Budget speech – reg. 
 
Sir, 
 
       Recently in the budget speech, the Hon’ble Finance 
Minister had stated that “it has been remarked both the 
EPFO and ESIC have hostages rather than clients”.  
 
       In this connection, the EPF Officers Association 
would like to register its highest objection to the said 
remarks of the Hon'ble Finance Minister. Such a 
statement by the Hon’ble Finance Minister is patently 
false and demotivating to the EPF Officers and the 
Organisation as a whole. As you are aware, EPFO is one 
of the largest social security organization in the world 
and it provides social security benefits such as EPF, EPS 
and EDLI to nearly 5 crore labour force of our country. 
 
In the area of service to subscribers nearly 11 lac claims 
are settled all over the country per month by field offices 
of EPFO. The grievance redressal machinery of the 
Organisation has been effectively redressing the  



grievances of the members/employers online through EPFiGMS & CPGRAM. Even 
the feedback received from the complainants under EPFiGMS Portal are monitored 
case-wise and steps are taken to ensure that maximum redressal is made to the best 
satisfaction of the complainant. 
 
 
                     During the last one and half years, the EPFO has launched various  
e-governance initiatives like Online Transfer Claim Portal, Online Inspection (Shram 
Suvidha Portal), Online Registration of Establishments, online helpdesk for settling 
unclaimed desposits, etc. for efficient, economic & effectice performance, thereby 
ensuring transparent service to the society at large. Even your goodself has praised 
the services of the Organisation at various places in the area of providing social 
security benefits.  
 
                      Sir, you will agree that all over the world including in capitalist 
countries like US & in Europe social security schemes are mandatory and for 
mandatory implementation of the benefits, the employee & employer has no option 
but to join the social security scheme. The proposed choice being given to the 
employee to opt for NPS will actually be exercised by the employer as there are no 
checks & balances for the employer in the NPS/PFRDA system to ensure 
compliance.  
 
 
                       It is learnt that the Hon’ble Finance Minister has relied on the report of 
one HR Solution Company M/s. Teamlease (copy enclosed) without verifying the 
facts and made above mentioned remarks in the budget speech. Here, it would not 
be impertinent to mention that “M/s Teamlease is one of the biggest defaulters in 
respect of UAN implementation, the ambitious & landmark initiative launched by 
Hon'ble Prime Minister to ensure extensive reach of benefits to all the beneficiaries. 
M/s Teamlease, out of its more than one lac employees has uploaded & approved 
only around thirty thousand KYC details and out of this only few are activated. This 
shows the malafide intentions of the M/s Teallease when it comes to service”. The 
officers and staff of the Organisation have put in their all out efforts to achieve the 
targets assigned within the specific time which has enhanced the image of the 
Organisation. It is very unfortunate and disheartening to say that despite non-
granting of promotion or upgradation in time, the officers and staff of the 
Organisation have put in their sincere efforts for the overall development of the 
Organisation only to receive such a demotivating statement.  
 
 
                      Further as far as default is concerned, if otherwise same logic is accepted 
then working of Income Tax Department may be seen, if they have worked properly 
then there would not be any Black Money problem. Banks also have mammoth 
problems regarding Non Performing Assets.  
 



                      Sir, improvement is a continuous process & EPFO is persistently 
striving to provide transparent & efficient services to all its stakeholders. In case, 
Hon’ble Finance Minister feels otherwise, it would be appropriate for them to give 
their inputs through Labour Ministry rather than making such sarcastic remarks in 
Budget speech. Sir, it is therefore, requested that the matter may be taken up with 
the Hon’ble Finance Minister and we assure you that any such instructions shall be 
implemented by EPFO fraternity in true letter and spirit 
 
 
                                                  Thanking you, 

 Yours faithfully, 

                                              
(Saurabh Swami) 
Secretary General 

 

 
 
 

Copy to:  1. Secretary, 
          Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
                     Shram Shakti Bhawan, New Delhi.  
 
 
      2. The Central P.F. Commissioner, 
                     EPFO, Head Office,  
                     New Delhi. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 


